Corporate Sponsorship of 100WF Memberships

100 Women in Finance’s (100WF) more than 15,000 members strengthen the global finance industry by empowering women to achieve their professional potential at each career stage. Its members inspire, equip and advocate for a new generation of industry leadership, in which women and men serve as investment professionals and executives, equal in achievement and impact. Through Education, Peer Engagement and Impact, the organization furthers the progress of women who have chosen finance as a career, and enables their positive influence over pre-career young women.

EDUCATION

100WF offers unique educational programming – both in person and on-line – including panel discussions on industry issues, talks by icons and professional development sessions. Members also enjoy on-demand access to recordings of these events. Education events are free of charge to members. Upcoming education events are here.

PEER ENGAGEMENT

100WF enables important peer connections that are known to support longer, more satisfying careers. Our by-invitation groups are for senior practitioners and members in mid- and early-stage careers. Senior practitioners gather for smaller-group discussion of business topics and networking through our functional Peer Advisory Groups (PAGs). Our Mid-Career/Bridge Groups (for those with 10-18 years of industry experience) and our NextGen Groups (for those in the first decade of their careers) are focused on the professional development and networking interests of those cohorts. Learn more here.

IMPACT

100WF delivers Impact by strengthening and diversifying the industry’s investment and executive talent, and by creating purposeful pathways toward careers in finance for pre-career young women of all backgrounds. Our fundraising efforts support our Investing in the Next Generation work and external program partners that support our mission. 100WF has raised nearly USD $50 million (gross) through annual Galas held in New York, London and Hong Kong, and fundraisers in other cities around the globe. Learn more here.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE

100WF has two levels of membership: Premium Global ($150/year; $350/3 years) and Standard Global ($100/year). The Premium Global level is required for priority access to high-demand, in-person events in New York, London and Hong Kong, without initial wait-listing. Standard Global-level members are initially waitlisted for events in New York, London and Hong Kong and promoted from the waitlist after Premium Global-levels are accommodated, as space allows. All membership levels enjoy equal priority status at on-line events.

GLOBAL ANGEL STATUS

Global Angels are senior members of 100WF who opt to support the organization at a higher level, advancing the organization’s mission by enabling operational sustainability and global growth. Global Angels enjoy all Premium Global-level membership features, and additionally receive special invitations to Angels-only events in select locations, and recognition on our web site and in 100WF Gala programs. Global Angel status is $1,000/year; or $2,500/3 years.

NEXT STEPS

☐ Identify the employees of your firm, or another group such as graduating students, that you will sponsor for 100WF membership. You may wish think globally. Please see below for the list of 100WF locations including 100WF Mid-Career and NextGen Groups sites. Note that 100WF welcomes men as members.

☐ Please provide your firm’s Membership roster (names and emails) to 100WF Membership team. We will check to see which of the individuals, if any, are already in our database. Individuals not in our database will need to register as members, giving us permission to email them invitations to our events and indicating areas of interest so we can tailor our communications. If you wish for 100WF to select recipients of your sponsored memberships, please advise our COO.

☐ 100WF’s Finance team will issue an invoice for the sponsored memberships and liaise with your firm for any required vendor setup details required by your firm.

☐ 100WF will provide messaging for you to communicate to your sponsored individuals the benefit you are providing them, with separate messaging for those individuals not already in our database instructing them to register online.

☐ The individuals you have sponsored as members will, once registered in our database, receive invitations to 100WF Education, Peer Networking and Impact events.
FIRMS SPONSORING 100+ INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS

For corporations sponsoring 100 or more 100WF memberships, we offer Premium Global-level membership at the price of Standard Global-level membership, a discount of 33%.

FINAL NOTES

- The duration of the corporate memberships is one year, commencing with the date of registration.
- 100WF offers direct invoicing and membership registration support for purchases of 10 or more memberships.

100WF Locations

UNITED STATES
NEW YORK
BOSTON
CALIFORNIA - NORTH
CALIFORNIA - SOUTH
CHICAGO
CONNECTICUT/WESTCHESTER
FLORIDA - SOUTH (inaugural year)
MINNEAPOLIS
NORTH CAROLINA
PHILADEPHIA
WASHINGTON DC

EMEA
LONDON
DUBLIN
GENEVA
LUGANO
MILAN
MIDDLE EAST
PARIS
ZURICH

APAC
HONG KONG
SINGAPORE
SYDNEY

OTHER AMERICAS
BERMUDA
BRAZIL (inaugural year)
CAYMAN ISLANDS
TORONTO

MID-CAREER GROUPS
CAYMAN ISLANDS
LONDON

NEXTGEN GROUPS
NEW YORK
CALIFORNIA - NORTH
CALIFORNIA - SOUTH
CAYMAN ISLANDS
CHICAGO
DUBLIN
HONG KONG
LONDON
SINGAPORE
TORONTO